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jubilant and the German flag is again 
flying over the town.

strength and speed and skill, which 
the athletes of ancient Greece thought 
showed the measure of man, will be 
attempted at the Olympic Stadium to
day. ■>

v Jj. G. AND WEANGEL.
LONDON, Aug. 16. 

Premier Lloyd George stated in the 
Commons to-day that the Government 
had made it clear to General Wrangel 
.that if he further attacked the Soviet 
forces he must do so on hie own re
sponsibility.

K. OF C. AND IKE LAND.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.

Resolutions urging that “the United 
States recognize without delay the 
Republic of Ireland" were made yes
terday by Supreme Officers of the 
Knights of Columbus to the Secretary 
o{ State, the President of the United 
States Senate and thl Speaker of the 
House of Representatives.

When You the film
isMS*» All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

1 This is to urge a ten-day test of a tooth pasta which
combats the film.

_ High authorities have proved it Five
p» • have placed it beyond question. Leading
Vf where are urging its adoption.

Compare the résulta with your old methods, and let your

POLES ARE WATCHFUL.
WARSAW, Aug. 16. 

An armored flotilla is patrolling the 
Vistula river between Warsaw and 
Thorn to prevent Russian Bolshevik! 
from crossing the stream in a move
ment to encircle the city.

every-

A Ten-Day Tube ofLocal Yacht Club 
Willing to Celebrate,

I own teeth decide.

Film Destroys Teeth
That slimy film which you feel on your teeth caused 

most tooth b e able*. Every modern dentist knows that. 
Dental science, for many years, has sought a way to end it.

That film is what discolors, not tile teeth. It Is the bash 
inf tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and 
forms add. It holds the add in contact with the teeth to’ 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, %r* 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the major object in clean
ing teeth is to keep them free from film.

Pepeodent to show
you its effects. SendTWELVE MILES FROM WARSAW.

LONDON, Aug. 16.
Russians are pressing their fight for 

Warsaw within twelve miles of the 
capital on the northeast is indicated 
by Sunday's official statement from 
Moscow, received to-day.

««■unirra the coupon for it
BUT WANTS ASSURANCE OF FIN AN- 

CIAL SUPPORT.
That the Royal Cape Breton Yacht 

Club will issue a formal challenge 
for the America’s Cup as soon as the 
assurance is received from A. C. Rosa, 
of Montreal, that the financial ar
rangements are completed, was the 
decision arrived at by the executive 
of the club at a meeting held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Immediately after reaching this 
decision, F. E. Lucas, commodore of 
the club, sent a telegram to Mr. 
Ross telling him of the club's ac
tion in the matter. ' The telegram

A BARK FROM AUSTRIA.
VIENNA, Aug. 16.

The Workers Council yesterday 
passed a resolution declaring it would 
prevent the transit of war material to 
Poland.

"M"0 matter how soiled or lifeless a piece 
■i ' of furniture may be, it will take on a ntw-like 
appearance when C-Cedar is deed.

Simply v.-et a cloth with water ar.d put a few 
drops of 0-Cecar on it- Rub this oxer the surface 
—it will remove the dust and grime—it cleans as it 
polishes. A light rubbing with a dry cloth gives a 
dry, hard, lasting lustre, ,

Both at ycùr Hardware or Grocery
Shop.

CHANNEL! CHEMICAL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

Old-time methods fail to do that. Teeth still discolor. 
Still decay, as millions^ of people know. The reason is that

It gets between the teeth, enters 
and night, month after month, it

sou uccay, as luuuuus w pcupic
brushing does not end the film.

The film is ding'
crevices and stays.__ ________--------------------- , ________
is a potential source of danger.

** Now*& Way to End It
Science now has found a way to end it Five tears of 

testa have proved this. The way is now embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepaodent And we urge you to see 
what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the dig estant of albumin. 
The film la albuminous matter. The object of Pepeodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it'

ANY EXCUSE OR NONE.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

Workmen in Upper Silesia regard 
France’s recognition of General 
Wrangel as equivalent to a declaration 
of war on Russia, and accordingly 
will refuse to recognize the French re
presentatives in the Plebiscite Com- 

i mission, contending that they are not 
neutral, says the Daily Mail’s Kat- 
towitz correspondent an add harmful to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed 

barred. But science has now found a harmless activating 
method. It is made use of in Pepaodent 

Now millions of teeth are daily deaned as they never 
were before. Try the method ten days on yours.

L. 6. FOB LUCERNE.
GENEVA, Aug. 16.

A telegram received at Lucerne from 
London says that Lloyd George will 
arrive at Lucerne on Wednesday but 
his departure depends on the Polish 
situation.

10 Days
Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use Bke any 

tooth paste. Note how clean your teeth fed after zsing. 
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Watch the results for a few days. Head in our book^ 
how they coroe about Then decide for yourself what 
tooth paste you and yours should use.

Cut out the coupon now.

See how clean the teeth look— 
how they glisten. Then you will 
know what film removal means.

TRALEE TROUBLES.
DUBLIN, Aug. 16.

Four constables were fired on at 
Tralee, on Saturday and two slightly 
wounded, and at midnight a newspa
per office, military stores and wagons 
were destroyed by fire.

support.
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Ten-Day Tube Freethe matter now stands,” said Mr. 
Lucas.

As the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, the Halifax Club and the 

Bras d’Or Club are thé only clubs 
in Canada eligible to challenge for 
the historic yachting trophy of the 
world, and for which Sir Thomas 
Lipton has for many years been try
ing to wrest frem the Americans, it 
will be in the name of either one 
of these clubs

THE PEPSODENT CO.

Winnipeg Workers —-French 
Officers Reorganize Poles—Ger
many Shows Her Hand—Poles 
Have Naval Patrol on Vistula— 
K. of C. Ask For “ Republic of 
Ireland” Recogitnion.

1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, I1L 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent 

to
REG. IN

The New-Day Dentifrice
86 TOO MANY.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.
Miss Laura Bromwell made eighty 

seven loops in the course of an two 
mile airplane drop yesterday, which 
is claimed as the world’s record for 
woman. ,

A Scientific Product Sold fay Druggists Everywhere.
Only one tube to a family.ÉÉMRS3

T. McMURDO & CO„ LTD., Chemists and Dm ggists,through whom the 
challenge would go backed by the 
other clubs of the Dominion, The 
challenge of Mr Ross, - which has 
been made to the New York Yacht 
Club, has already created a great 
deal of comment both in Canada 
and the United States, and if the 
local club should be the club chosen 
by Mr. Ross to make the challenge, 
it would mean a big thing for Sydney 
and Cape Breton.

According to

BOLSHEVISM IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.

Services in the Russian Orthodox 
Cathedral of St Nicholas were inter
rupted yesterday by what church 
dignitaries charged was a Bolshevik 
attempt to precipitate a riot. Five al
leged rioters were escorted from the 
church before police reached them.

Special OfferREORGANIZING POLISH LINES.
BERLIN, Aug. 16. 

Reorganization of the Polish north
ern front has been undertaken by 
French officers according to a des
patch from Mesehitz Prussia.

French Foreign Office, to supply Rus
sian Soviet staffs with all military in
formation concerning Polish stragetic 
movements, that the German pilots 
can gather in flights from East Prus
sia. It is also reported that huge sup
plies of munitions and food are being 
shipped the Russians.

For Balance of Monthreceived
A WINNIPEG PROTEST.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.
’’We vigorously protest against any 

intervention by the Imperialistic or 
Canadian Government in Russia,” was 
the essence of a resolution endorsed 
yesterday by' fifteen hundred people 
who attended a protest meeting under 
the auspices of various labor organiz
ations here.

1000 boxes floofon Bars, $1.08 
“ “ Robertson “ $1.20

And a new shipment of 1200 gross imported 1 cent goods 
consisting of Suckers. Stick Candy, Chocolate Bars, etc., etc., 
at $1.20 per gross.

Attractive prices on Moir’s XXXbulk, pail goods and bars. 
ORDER EARLY.

CLASSIC TESTS.
ANTWERP, Aug. 16.

Mainly About People,

FOR LEMON PIES THAT WILL 
MAKE YOUR MOUTH WATER-

mainly about people...............................
A surgeon of Paris has made a wo

man of 49 look like a woman of 25 
by making small incisions behind the 
cars and on the scalp and stretching 
the skin as one would stretch a car
pet, and her new youthful beauty is 
expected to last for eight or ten years, 
if she doesn’t smile, or frown, or cry 
too much.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
may29.6mos

“Meadow-Sweet” Lemon Pie Filler 
makes the lightest, tastiest kind with 

! the real fresh lempn flavor.
And it is so easy to use—needs neither 
butter nor eggs and one tin makes 
four pies.
You will never make pies any other 
way oro you use it

also use rr for
Pudding Sauces, Cake Filling, Cus
tards, Ice Cream.
We have Chocolate and Vanilla flavors 
also.

Recipe Booklet Free.

Ernest Tompsin Seton, author of 
“Wild Animals I Have Known,” and a 
host of other books, celebrates his 60th 
birthday this month. Though now a 

I resident of Connecticut he was bom 
; in England, and lived for some time 

in the backwoods of Canada. He de
livered his 2000th public lecture some 

, time ago.

NEW TINNED SALMON
1920 Pack.

lust to hand! The most recently published, au
thoritative list of John D. Rockefel
ler’s gifts to science, charity and 
other causes contains these items: “A 
total of $43,000,000 to the General 
Educational Board; over $23,000,000 to 

' the University of Chicago; $15,000,- 
000 to Rockefeller Institute for Medi
cal Research ; $125,000,000 to the
Rockefeller Foundation (which has 
donated more than $1,000,000 for war 
relief work). And there have been 
scores of contributions of leaser a- 
monnts to other institutions and other 
causes, including the Red Cross, the 
refuge for birds, investigating hook
worm disease, etc.

At a Reasonable Price,
TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.

Ltd

Fads and Fashions, Brilliant embroidery on Fall frocks , Block appliqqed oilcloth and Mack 
shows a Bulgarian influence. embroidery trim a brown woolen suit.

Ttnv clusters of flowers made of Some two-piece suits are made 
spangles are used on evening frocks, with the knee-length jacket and deep 

A navy serge dress has a row of' yoke, 
clipped wool balls outlining the waist. Frequently gowns with richly worfc- 

Brown will be used over yellow, ed skirts have severely plain bodices, 
jpialkng a very ., attractive color - -— »
scheme. Miners’, t...___ . „ ...

ST. JOHN and TRW

Agents for The “Meadow-Sweet” Cheese Mfj
-u "< •; ....

A turban of sapphire blue velvet 
has a smart bow placed on the side 
made of the vejvet and lined with 
cerise silk.

Limited, Montreal
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